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West Coast League 

Power Rankings 

Season two Pre-season 
 

By Grimnir its time for some serious drinking and a new season of the West 

Coast League! Season two is upon us and by Nuffle we rejoice at such a 

blessing. This season we have more teams (eighteen bands of lunatics) and 

more games (seventy two games over eight rounds). It warms my lower 

intestine to see this growth in the league. 

 

We have six teams returning and thirteen returning coaches. They have 

been joined by five coaches either returning to Blood Bowl or taking their 

first steps on the road to hell – the hell that is the life of a Blood Bowl 

coach, with all the frustrations and madness that it entails. 

 

The Contenders 

These are the top of the pecking order teams, the coaches and teams that 

have proven themselves in the madhouse of the WAFFL, time and time again. 

Coaches who have walked with giants and seen off the feeble efforts of 

their lessers. 

 

1. Man-Terror Raiders  

The champs are back! The Raiders have returned to defend their title and 

it’s very likely they will when you consider the rest of the league. So 

dominant were the raiders last season that opposing teams hardly troubled 

their end zone – I suggest you click on the link to their WAFFL site page 

(just click on their name above) to review their season one dominance. I 

expect another defence led campaign to the title. 

 

2. Gang Green Jets  

Probably the only serious threat to the Man-Terror Raiders IF the dice go 

their way. The Jets are returning after just scrapping into the play-offs 

last season. Inconsistency was a trademark of their first season and I am 

sure Coach Fanglord will be hoping for some semblance of consistency from 

his dice this season – change your dice man! Otherwise they are definitely 

http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=man3
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=gan
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one of the teams to beat and will most likely claim top spot in their 

division. 

 

3. Overdosis  

This dark Elgi team proved to be quite the surprise last season, beginning 

with only 1 reroll and still managing to make the play-offs with a solid 

defensive record and only adding another reroll. This season Coach Miki and 

his band of evil Elgi will be the top dog in their division and the team the 

others will be chasing. 

 

4. Tennessee Tainted  

A second season Nurgle team is always a daunting prospect for opposition 

teams and Coach Brunificus is no slouch, which makes the Tainted an even 

tougher Prospect. This team has the hallmarks of a serious threat for the 

title and will most likely be competing with Overdosis for the divisional 

title. 

 

5. RedruM 

You may be asking why I have a rookie manling team ranked so high and you 

will realise the stupidity of such a question once you realise who is coaching 

RedruM. Coach DaBlackSkull has a fearsome reputation, not only as vicious 

Halfling coach (I wishing I was joking about the vicious part) but as an 

all-round solid Blood Bowl coach who can squeeze the best out of any team. 

So after cursing him with all this praise, I still think this team will be a 

contender and will put everyone else to the test. 

 

6. Bon Temps Tru Bloods BBC 

These blood-suckers have once again joined us, the aristocracy of the night 

have come back to try to prove their superiority. Although the first season 

was tumultuous, with a rejuvenated roster (topped up with fresh blood 

sacks) built around a core of skilled up vampires, the Tru Bloods are set 

for a much stronger performance this season and could even make a deep run 

into the play-offs. 

 

The Pretenders 

Oh you poor deluded fools, what amusement you provide the rest of us! These 

mad fools believe they have what it takes to make it to the top of the 

West Coast League heap and the rest of us know what a lie that is! 

 

7. Emerald Dragons 

A returning team that should be very competitive, but after witnessing 

Coach Jinxed roll dice I am not sure they will be able to capitalise on the 

significant amount of talent on the team. The play-offs are definitely a 

http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=ove
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=ten
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=red
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=bon2
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=eme
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possibility so long as the players stay healthy (and alive) and play a more 

Elgi style game instead of trying to bash opposition teams. 

 

8. Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers 

Ah, the dirty Thagorakki have emerged from the gutters once again. Coach 

Darthproph is switching things up from Amazons to Skaven and he has 

plenty of experience with the little rat bastards. The Furry Freaks have 

a good chance of making play-offs but I do not seem then progressing past 

the first round of the play-offs. 

 

9. Flying Frenchies 

As much as rookie Slann teams suck, I couldn’t rank a returning coach like 

Coach Hymn any lower than this. He is a very good coach and will most 

likely squeeze as much as possible from his players, but the frogs are 

notoriously fragile and inconsistent. I wonder how long before Coach Hymn 

starts screaming at his models in frustration? 

 

10. Pigskin Runners  

Rookie human team with an Ogre in the starting line-up. Yep, it’s a recipe 

for disaster as we all know big guys are the bane of rookie teams, especially 

Ogres – they shouldn’t have the Bonehead rule, they should have the Really 

Stupid rule, so notorious are they for their inability to maintain any focus 

during a game. Coach Clipsal will be bringing some volume to the league with 

his infamous bullhorn voice and raucous laughter, seems like Coach Rex might 

have some competition. Another coach coming back from a Blood Bowl siesta, 

I expect some stumbles but generally should be a solid performance for most 

of the season. 

 

11. The Gladiators 

Bloody Elgi again! Coach Dropshort had a few seasons away from Blood Bowl 

and I am sure he will make a good showing with a roster that is full of 

talented rookies. The rustiness will be the only thing that handicaps The 

Gladiators. 

 

12. Blue Meanies 

After such a long break from blood bowl, it will be interesting to see how 

long it takes Coach OSOI to get his blood bowl mojo working again. A 

successful and storied Orc coach, there is the potential for the Blue Meanies 

to surprise a few teams. Overall, I see this first season back as a building 

season and even though there is a remote chance of playoffs, the focus for 

Coach OSOI should be to get that blood bowl muscle memory working and get 

the team set up for a dominant West Coast League season three.  

 

http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=fab
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=fly2
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=pig
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=gla3
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=blu3
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The Delusional 

The forlorn hope, the lost and the damned. You get the gist of 

where I am going with this, the bottom rungs of the power 

rankings ladder. 

 

13. Grudgebearers 

Season one was a miserable experience for Coach Roulette but now he has a 

real team, it’s bound to be a better experience in season two. Even though 

Dawi teams are normally considered a crutch (a vile, baseless accusation) I 

believe Coach Roullette will revel in coaching a reliable and stable player 

group. That being said, coaching a new team has plenty of challenges and 

usually means the first season is a tough grind until familiarity is gained. 

 

14. The Pussrots 

Here we have a coach returning to league scene after a long hiatus. Rusty 

seems appropriate for an out of practice coach bringing a Nurgle team. It is 

going to be a long, tough season for Coach Jramsdale as he works out the 

kinks and gets his blood bowl brain back into gear. There is a possibility 

by the end of the season that things will look good but the first two 

thirds of the season will be extremely tough. 

 

15. Tropic Thunder 

New coach bringing in a tough team for a beginner. Coach MBoye obviously 

likes a challenge, bringing in the cold-blooded monsters of Lustria to pop his 

blood bowl league cherry. I see a tough season for this team as the coach 

comes to grips with the unique playstyle of Lizardmen, but if he learns well 

this season then next season could be very promising. 

 

16. Savage Sloths  

A coach with amazingly atrocious dice luck using a team he is totally 

unfamiliar with. What could possibly go wrong? Well everything is my bet 

as Coach Ratt and his infamous dice will find new ways to lose and continue 

to crush his blood bowl spirit. 

 

17. Megashoota Vikweenz  

Only reason this team isn’t at the bottom of the rankings is because there 

is a gobbo team in the league – we all know gobbos suck the hardest. Anyway, 

this team will be full of suck and fail because Coach Frosthammer is possibly 

the worst Orc coach in Perth, if not the whole of the known and unknown 

universe! I know the guy and he definitely hates Orcs so I am sure there is 

some sort of demented plan boiling around in his brain to humiliate all of 

Orckind with an atrocious performance as an Orc coach. 

http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=gru
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=pus2
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=tro2
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=sav
http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=pur2
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18. Fingot’s Fingerlicking Squibs  

When I heard Coach Rex was bringing in a gobbo team I have to admit I 

laughed so hard I almost lost all bowel control. At least he had something 

to back up all his talk when he was using Orcs, now all his bragging will 

be even more hysterical as he pontificates whilst standing on the shoulders 

of his ‘players’. I look forward to the hilarious humiliation of Coach Rex 

this season. 

 

SO there we have it folks, the foundation for the season two power rankings. 

I am sure there will be disagreements but the old hands will know by now 

that such things don’t concern me – I laugh at your pathetic squabbles. 

 

Dare you argue with the rankings? Do you think the old drunk has lost his 

mind? The power rankings will be reviewed after the completion of each 

round. Feel free to share your thoughts about the rankings on the WAFFL 

facebook page. 

 

Signed 

 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/thestinkydwarf/ 

Twitter https://twitter.com/thestinkydwarf 

Tumblr https://thestinkydwarf.tumblr.com/ 

 

http://waffl.bloodbowlleague.com/default.asp?p=tm&t=fin
https://www.facebook.com/groups/517243185091792/
https://www.facebook.com/thestinkydwarf/
https://twitter.com/thestinkydwarf
https://thestinkydwarf.tumblr.com/

